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1. Introduction 

In ancient Indian culture, robust philosophy of action was governed by 
a four-fold goal: dharma, artha, kama, and molcya. Dharma was an all 
embracing code of conduct that enjoined duties to god, ancestors, 
elders, family, guests and the community. Artha was the pursuit of 
wealth to promote dharma; kama was emotional fulfillment for the 
development of personality. Molcya was liberation from the bondage of 
birth and death. This attitude to life as a journey towards an ultimate 
goal exerted a sobering influence on all human activity and gave it 
discipline and direction. 

Collectively termed Puru~arthas, these four objectives demanded 
sustained effort. For this, both body and mind were kept in good fettle 
through practice of yoga, control of breath, meditation etc. No 
philosophy had any claim to our understanding and recognition unless 
it had something to do with our life. Though vedic chanting was the 
daily duty of the students of those days, instead of making the 
chanting mechanical, a little reflection in the form of "upasana" was 
added to that routine works. 

2. History of the term upasana 

According to the Vedic tradition, upasana is an integrated discipline of 
the head, the heart and the mind. It is based on a complete and 
rigorous study of the spiritual literature of brahmavidya, dealing with 
the supreme Reality and its relation to the souls in Sal!lsara. The 
subject of brahmopasana dealt with in the Upani~ads here and there 
have been codified and subjected to systematic exposition in the 
Brahmasutras which are the earliest systematization of upani~adic 
philosophy. 

The subject of upasana of Brahman fmds a prominent place in the 
III pada of Sadana Adhyaya of the siitras where it is discussed at very 
great length and detail in all its ramifications. This pada is designated 
as Guropasamharapada. This designation is significant in that the · 
conduct of upiisana based on the various attributes of Brahman given 
in the numerous vidyiis set forth by them. 
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In vedic literature, we come across several definitions of this term. 
The Vediintasiira defines "upiisanii" as a kind of mental process 
relating to the qualified Brahman (sagw;a brahman), for e.g. Sandilya 
Vidyal Upiisanii is mentally approaching the form of the deity or the 
like, as it is presented by the eulogistic portions of the Vedas relating to 
the objects of meditation, and concentrating on it, excluding 
conventional notions, till one is as completely identified with it. 

"Upiisanii" which is here roughly translated as upani~adic medita
tion, aimed in part at engendering higher mental attitudes with regard 
to the daily avocations, social contacts, and religious preoccupations.2 
This path of Inner transformation, in the midst of outward confirmity, 
was worked out in all its philosophical bearing and practical details by 
men of action. 

However "upiisanii" is a much more comprehensive term and covers 
not only a life of action, but actionless life as well. Literally, the term 
"upiisanii" means sitting near, mentally approaching an ideal. 
"Upiisanii" sometimes referred to as meditation. The Chiindogyo
pani~ad3 says "one should reflect on "siiman" with which one would 
eulogize, on the rc on which the Saman rests, on the seer who saw the 
rc verse and one should reflect on the deity which one would 
eulogize." Thus the upani~adic concept of "upiisanii" lays stress on 
meditation. 

The Upani~ads no doubt deal largely with Upiisaniis or meditations 
which aim at the experience of mystic oneness and the ecstasy 
resulting from it. "Upiisanii" or "meditation" is thus an essential means 
to salvation. Hence the upani~adic seers thought that sub-mental vital 
forces should be divinized before the higher ascents in spiritual life 
could be practiced. The course of discipline is prescribed as "priil}a
upiisanii "4 and also "mana-upiisanii", and vijfiiina-upiisanii. 5 

Upani~ads have, thus laid so much stress upon upiisanii (meditation) 
for upiisanii gives the right attitude which can put us in touch with the 
radiant forces that vibrate everywhere. Upiisanii not only elevates our 
feelings, it also widens our being. Thus upani~adic attitude of upiisanii 
is more of a knowledge attitude than a feeling attitude. 

Saitkara defines upiisanii in his commentary on Brahmasutra as 
samanapratyaya praviiha-kara1Jam upiisanam- the continued flow of 
an identical current of thought. It is also of the nature of meditation. 6 
Upiisanii is the basis of the doctrine of "bhakti" or devotion. Devotion 

1 Vediintasiira, 12. 

2 Chiindogyopani!jad, I. 1. 10, Brhadiiraf}yakopani!jad, I. 4. 7. 
3 Ibid. I. 3. 8., 9. 

4 Prasnopani!jad, II. 2. 

5 Taittinyopani!jad, III. 1. 6. 
6 Brahmasiltrabhii!jya of Sailkara, IV. 1. 7., 8. 
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to personal god is recommended as a means for attaining spiritual 
enlightenment. 7 

The great protagonist of "bhakti" was Ramanuja, to whom 
meditation (dhyiina) and devotion (bhakti) were interchangeable 
terms. According to him "Meditation means steady remembrance, that 
is a continuity of steady remembrance, uninterrupted like the flow of 
oiL Steady remembrance of this kind is designated by the word 
"devotion" (bhakti); this term has the same meaning as "upiisanii" 
(meditation or worship). Thus according to Ramanuja, continuous 
meditation or dhyiina is the synonym of "upiisanii". 

Upiisanii or bhakti or dhyiina means dedication also. It is the 
dedication of a disciple to a preceptor, of a devotee to God Almighty, 
dedication to one's own faith (bhiiva) etc. It is an outlet of one's own 
emotion and feelings to enjoy and experience the Ultimate reality or 
beauty or truth; call it "nirvii!Ja" or "molcya". Sankara in his 
commentary on the BrahmasutraB states "nirgu!Jam api sadbrahma 
niimiinurupagatair gu!Jail;. Sagu!Jam Upiisaniirtham tatropadisyata ity 
etad apy uktam eva"; it has been properly stated that Brahman, though 
devoid of qualities, is to be held, for purposes of meditation as 
possessing qualities depending on name and form. 

3. Meditation on sound (niidopiisanii) 

Thus the term "upiisanii" in terms of "bhakti" (devotion or worship) 
can be derived as "upa" means "samfpe" and "iisanii" means "sthiti'' 
(i.e. close proximity i.e. to sit near by) through devotion or meditation. 

The word "bhakti'' is derived from the root "bhaj", by the 
application of the "ktin" suffix, which expresses an action.9 Sankara in 
his commentary on the Bhagavadgitii says that worship is bhakti 
(bhajanam bhaktil;.). Vyasa, the son of Parasara, in Narada Bhakti 
siitras, defines bhakti: ·pujiidi~vanuriiga iti piirasaryiif;."lO (bhakti is 
attachment to the worship of God). 
Upani~ad propagates "control of breath and meditation on the sacred 

syllable "Om" constituted Prii!Jayiima, a vital element in yoga 
(dedication). That was also the starting point for "niida vidyii" or 
"niidopiisanii". 

The term "niidopiisanii" can be interpreted either as "niide upiisanii" 
(meditation/worship on Sound) or "niidena upiisanii" (meditation/ 
worship through the sound) or "niidasya upiisanii" (meditation/worship 
of the sound). 

7 Svetiisvataropani!jad, IV. 21., 23. 
8 Brahmasiitrabhii!jya of Sruikara, L 2. 14. 

9 A!ftiidhyiiyi of Pfu:iini, III. 3. 94. 

10 Bhaktisiitra of Narada, ill. 16. 
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The two letters "nii" and "da" are interpreted as life and body heat. 
The word "niida" meant the interaction of the two forces air and fire. 
In the Sangftaratniikara, niida is defmed: 

nakiiratr~ prii1:wniimiinatr~ dakiiramanalatr~ vidul:z I 
jiital:z priil;liignisamyogiit tena niido 'bhijiiyate ;;11 
Letter 'nii' is termed as priilJa (life) and the letter 'da' is the fire (body heat). 
Niida - the sound is produced due to the combination (association) of priilJa 
(life) and fire (body heat). 

In the beginning was the Word; the Word was with the God; and the 
Word was God, says Bible. Niidabrahma, God manifests in primordial 
sound, bodied forth as Sri Rama says Saint Tyagaraja, one of the 
Triratna or Trimiirti of South India. 

"The Universe hangs on Sound" says Hindu thought.12 The elements 
of language dropped from the vibrations of the Dhakk:a in the hands of 
Nataraja as danced in ecstasy. "Vedanam sama vedo 'smi'', says Lord 
Kr~J?a. Brahma developed music with the help of the Samaveda.B The 
Vedas are known as Sruti - eternal truths heard through institution. 
Music is but a subsidiary branch of the Vedas. It is "niida vidyii" 
science of sound. It's study leads to niidopiisana, self-realization 
through contemplation on sound niida. 

"The warbing bird, the bubbling brook, the buzzing bee, the 
drowning beetle, the whistling wind, the sighing bamboo, the roaring 
sea - are some of the organs in Nature's glorious Symphony. The 
music with its symphony has the greatest power to take us away 
effectively, easily, immediately and fully from mundane plane and 
keep our spirit absorbed completely in the spirit's own inner ineffable 
essence. Our ancestors realized this truth almost at the very dawn of 
our History. They first extolled the gods in poetic hymns called rc, but 
soon found that the gods were more easily gratified by the singing of 
those hymns. Hence they fitted their res to tune. i.e. they produced the 
Samaveda. Of the many vidyas or esoteric means of realization taught 
in the Upani~ads, one is called udgftha vidya, the worship of the 
udgftha or prm:zava or omkara of it, the Chandogyopani$ad,14 says: 

aum ity etad alcyaram udgftham upiisfta .... e~iim bhiltiiniim prthivf rasa/:z, 
prthivyii iipo rasal:z, ... puru~asya viig rasal:z, Viica rgrasal:z, rcal:z siima 
rasaJ:z, siimna udgftho rasal:z. Sa e~a rasiiniitr~ rasatamal:z paramal:z 
pariirdhyo ·~tmo yad udgfthal:z ... samastasya khalu siimna upiisanatr~ 
siidhu, yat khalu siidhu tat siimety iicolcyate, yad asiidhu tad asiimeti. 

11 Sangftaratnakara of Sani.gadeva, Chap. I. 4. 
12 History of South Indian (Carnatic) Music (From Vedic Times), Chap. I., p.3. 
13 Bhagavadgita, Chap. 22. 

14 Chandogyopani~ad, I. 1. 1-4, 11.1.1. 
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This 'Aum' this imperishable udgftha, must be worshipped. Of all these of 
creation, earth is the essence of earth, the essence is water; speech is the 
essence of man; poetry is the essence of speech; music is the essence of 
poetry; the Udgftha or Pra7Java is the essence of Music. Thus this Udg'itha 
is the quintessence of the essences, the Supreme, the highest, the eighth; 
Meditation on entire Saman is good. Whatever is good, people call Saman 
and whatever is not good a-Saman. 

Out of the complete fabric of subtle sound arose the concept of 
Pra.I).ava, Omkara, as the source of all sound. Sound and life being 
inseparable, the former was identified with God, and the later with 
life, the jiviitma. Herein lay the unity of spirit and matter. As the word 
of god, the Vedas and the Upaveda, music were part of Hill!: They 
were derived from Pra.I).ava. Sadyojatam, Vamana, Tatpuru~a. Esanam 
and Aghoram were the five faces of Lord Siva. The notes of the music 
scale emanated from this paiicamukha. 

The origin of Sapta Swaras, the vital notes of the music is 
enumerated in Narada's SangitamakarandalS 

sa: ~g_(ijasya jamadagnis ca 
ri: iitreyo r~abhasya ca 
ga: giindhiirasya gautamas tu 
rna: vasi~to madhyamasya ca 
pa: srivatsaiJ paiicamasyaiva 
dha: dhaivatasya piiriisaraiJ 
ni: siilakiiyo ni~iidasya 

This lofty conception of origin and purpose of Music gave it the 
status of an Adyatma Vidya - a means of self realization, a pathway to 
beautitude. Great votaries and exponents of music from Yajfiavalkya to 
Tyagaraja have proclaimed this unique role of Gandharva. 

Sage Yajfiavalkya, the great SIDfti authority, says in his SII1fti:16 

yathiividhiinena pa{han siimagiiyaf!l avicyulaf!l, siivadhiinas tadabhyadiisiit 
paraf!Z brahmiidhigaccati Vi'IJii II niidatatvajiial; srutijiitivisiirada!J, tiilajiias 
ciiprayiisena molcyamiirgaf!l niyacchati. 
Intoning the Siimagiiya in the proper manner and without break, and 
practicing it with concentration, one attains the supreme Godhead. He who 
knows the truth of Vi'(lii music, is an expert in sfutis and their varieties and 
understand Tala also, reaches the path of salvation without exertion.17 

Tyagaraja, one of the three gems of South Indian Music, the crown 
jewel ofTanjore District, asserts: 

15 Sangita Makaranda of Narada, Chap. I. 2-6. 

16 Yiijfiavalkyasm(fi, pp.349-350, III. 5. Nifl:laya Sagar Edition. 
17 Ibid. 
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sangita jfiiinamu bhakti vi"1Jii, sanmiirgamu galade, manasii? 
knowledge of music (sangita) without devotion (bereft of bhaktz} is 
valueness and cannot secure salvation.18 

The Bhiigavata purii7Ja enumerates the forms bhakfi19 as follows: 

srava7JaJ?l klrtanaJ?l Vi$1JOI} 
smara1Jal'fl piida sevanaJ?l 
arcanaJ?l vandanaJ?l diisya1?1 
sakhya1?1 iitma nivedanam/1 

Sri Tyagaraja chose kfrtanam as the form of his bhakti to his beloved 
Sri Rama. He defmes kfrtanam as follows: 

nigamasirothamu gal gina nijaviikkulato 
svarasuddhamuto, yti- visrama - sadbhakti 
virati - driik$iirasa - navarasa - yuta Kritiche20 
Kriti or klrtan is that which expounds the true words of exalted Upani~ads, 
which are marked by correct placements of Svaras and rhythmic turns and 
pauses, which reflect true devotion and vairiigya, which are dripping inside 
and out with juice like grapes and rich in the nine Rasa. 

Tyagaraja, the ··nada-vidyopiisaka" absorbed in the contemplation 
and enjoyment of primordial sound, which bodied forth from the tip 
of his tongue as rapturous song describing his mystic experiences and 
glorifying divinity. He has woven philosophy and mysticism into his 
music. The philosophic content of his songs has elevated them to the 
level ofUpani~ads. 

Tyagaraja offers his obeisance to Lord Siva,21 the embodiment of 
niida with his mind and body - "niida tanumanisam, Sankaram 
namiimi, me manasii sirasii" --- Tyagaraja bows down to IDM who 
delights in the art of seven svaras "sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni---" which 
are born of his five faces, "sadyojiita ---etc./ --- "sadyojiitiidi 
paficavaktraja, sa ri ga ma pa dha ni, vara saptaswara " --- etc./ 

Tyagaraja in his composition in Rag .. Hindolam" expresses: 22 

siimajavaragamana, siidhu hrtsiirasiibjapiilakaliitita, vikhyiita; 
siimanigamaja sudhiimayagiinavicak$a1Ja gu1Jaslla dayiilviila miim piilaya; 
vedasiromatrja saptasvaraniidacaladipasvflqta 
yiidava kula murafi viidanavinoda! mohanakara! Tyiigariijavandaniya. 

18 Kirtanmiilii, Tyagariija Kriti, VoL I., p.llO. 

19 BhiigavatapuriiT}a, VII. 5. 23. 

20 The Spiritual Heritage ofTyiigariija, p.36. 

21 Kirtanmiilii, Tyligarlija Kriti, op. cit. p.287. 
22 Ibid. p.286. 
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Oh bewitching Lord! shining like a beacon light on the mountain of niida of 
the seven svaras born of the pra7Java which is the source of all vedanta, oh, 
adept in nector like music born of the Samaveda! of you, who restored to the 
Yadavarace; who delighted in the playing of the flute, protect me, oh Lord 
of magnificent gait, the sun who makes the lotus of goodmens' heart 
blossom! oh celebrated lord who transcends time! 

nzdayace riima ... niida brahmiinanda rasakrti gala, ... 23 
By your grace, I have attained the everlasting bliss, your physical 
constitution is of Essence of niida Brahman; you are one of soft words; your 
ornament is pure musical sound; the words of Tyagaraja are your excellent 
garment. 

Thus sings Tyagaraja. In the composition in Rag "Arabhi'' he 
describes "niida sudharasambilanu . . . miinasa veda purii7;~iigama 
siistradula kadharamau, swaramU/arugnokati ghantalu; . .. dhara 
bhajana ... 24 - the nector of "niida", which is the bliss of all Vedas, 
pural)aS, agamas and sastras has taken human form (in Rama); the 
seven swaras have become the seven bells of the bow; the ragas have 
become the bow itself; the styles Dura, Naya, Desaya, have become 
the three strings of the bow; the steady pace has become the arrow, 
the melodious apt vibrations of phrase have become his speech; singing 
in devotion has become his very fortune. 

Tyagaraja's "niidopiisanii" runs forth through his composition in 
Rag, "Saramati": 

mo~amu galadii? bhuvilo jlvanmuktalugiini viiralaku 
sii~iitkiira nf sadbhakti sangftajftiina vihfnulavu, 
priil'}iinala siimyogamu valla, pra7Java niidamu 
saptasvaramulai varaga ... 
... tyiigariija vinuta ... 25 
Is it possible for any but the realized souls to attain salvation? Is it possible 
for one who is devoid of real devotion and knowledge of divine music, to 
attain salvation? Vital force containing with ftre produces prarJava (Om) and 
the seven notes. People do not generally know the secret of Lord Siva 
deriving immeasurable joy from music of vil'}ii? 

niidopiisanace sal'}kara niiriiyarJa vidhulu velasiri 
... vedoddhiirulu, vedatitulu, viivamella 
... yantra 
tantriitmftla mari, mantramu lenni gala 
viiralu tantilaya swarariiga vilolulu ... 26 

23 Ibid. 

24 Ibid. p.284. 

25 Ibid. p.590. 

26 Ibid. p.591. 
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Sailkara, Nariiyai)a, and Brahma have attained their distinctive glory through 
niidopiisanii and have thereby become the upholders of the Vedas. They even 
transcend the vedas and fill the whole Universe. They impart life to mantras, 
yantras, and tantras. They are free souls and revel in being experts in Svara, 
Raga, and Laya and live for countless ages. 

niida loluqai brahmiinanda mandave manasa 
sviidu phalaprada saptasvara riiga nicayasahita; 
Harihariitma bhusura patisarajanma gal}eSiidi 
varamaunu lupiisincare dhiira Tyiigariiju deliyu27 
Oh mind! Attain the highest bliss, by losing yourself in niida, which is 
associated with varieties of Ragas, themselves the manipulations of the 
seven notes, and which fulfills and righteous desires. The Trinity, all the 
gods and the great sages have followed this path. Tyagaraja knows this. 

vidulaku mrokkeda sangfta ko -mudamuna 
sankariikrta siimanigama vidulaku niidiitmaka 
saptaswara ... 28 

I make obeisance to all those great beings who are well-versed in the divine 
music of vedas and of the seven notes; with nada as their soul and dive deep 
into ocean of highest happiness. 

niidaswaramunu navaratnapu vedikapai--
Paramiitmuni Sri Riimuni Piidamulanu ... pi1jince29 
If one would spend his time adoring the Lord like this, with music and the 
singing of his holy name, then Tyagaraja says, human life is the greatest of 
all lives: "nara janmame janmamu, o manasii ... 

Thus for Tyagaraja, niida (music) is bhakti and bhakti is mukti. 
Bhakti combined with the ambrosial rasa of svaras and ragas, is itself 
heaven and salvation. 

In his Devagandhari piece Sitiivara, Tyagaraja prays that he may be 
blessed with the knowledge of music so that he might attain to that 
state of jfvanmukti which is the teaching of Upani~ads and the 
Bhagavadgftii. 

In his compositionAndolikii (the Raga-name)-rocks us, as it were; on 
the billows of niida: 

raga sudhiirasa piinamu jesi riijillave; manasii; 
yiiga yoga tyiiga bhoga phala mosange; 
sadiisiva mayamagu niidonkiira svara-
vidulu jfvanmukthalani Tyiigariiju de!iyu30 
The nectar of Raga gives one the beneficent results of yiiga, yoga, tyiiga 
(sacrifice) and bhoga (enjoyment). Drink it and delight, oh, mind! Tyagaraja 

27 Ibid. p.592. 
28 Ibid. p.35. 
29 Ibid. p.105. 
30 Ibid. p.594. 
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knows that those who have knowledge of nada, omkiira, and svaras which 
are nothing but Sadasiva Himself, are realized souls. 

In his Garudadhwani Kirtan, Tyagaraja proclaims: 

srinayakiikhila -naigamarchita-
sangita jfianamanu -Brahmananda
sagara midani dehamu bhumi bhiiramu31 
Oh! Rama, one that does not float on the ocean of music, adored by the 
Gods and vedas, which is Brahmananda itself, is verily a burden to the earth. 

As pointed out in Bhagavadgitii, 32 Tyagaraja says that jfiiini attains 
liberation after numerous birth, he who has by nature a devoted mind 
and has also knowledge of Ragas is verily a liberated soul here itself 
i.e. jivanmukta. · 

In "sukhi evaro" (in Rag Kanada), Tyagaraja says that he indeed is 
blessed and happy, who with the twin endowments of music and 
devotion, has learnt not to make distinction between one form of 
worship and another, considered himself the servant of the whole 
humanity: "jaganmella sudhii dri$(ice brocu varu endaro mahiinu
bhiivalu" _33 

4. Conclusion 

Thus the niida-brahman of Tyagaraja paves the path for mukti through 
niida (sound = music). This path of inner transformation, in the midst 
of outward conformity, was worked out in all its philosophical bearings 
and practical details. Last, but not the least, of the great requisites for 
realization is the yearning for liberation (molcya) for which Tyagaraja, 
the great saint musician of South India, has given the status of 
veda/upani~ad to his music compositions. 

Thus through this article, a humble attempt has been made to 
understand the transition from the devotional practices expressed in the 
Vedas, Brahmai)as and Upani~ads to those expressed in the Pur~as of 
"Classical" Hinduism as bhakti (devotion) in the form of music by 
which the man can elevate himself to the highest bliss. It is this final 
objective that gave the direction to upiisanii which was not allowed to 
be alienated from life, but through which life was to be progressively 
spiritualized. It is in this realistic attitude leading to the highest 
realization that the present-day worth of niidopiisanii lies. 

31 Ibid. p.55. 

32 Bhagavadgitii, VII. 19. 

33 Kirtanmiilii, Tyagaraja Kriti, p.142. 
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